Recall Announcement: Milotal Frozen Vegetables Ltd is withdrawing its corn kernels product 800 gr

Milotal Frozen Vegetables Ltd. wishes to inform its customers that a sample obtained by the Northern District Food Service is suspected of containing Listeria monocytogenes bacteria in its 800g corn kernel product.

Listeria monocytogenes can cause a disease in high-risk populations, such as those with compromised immune systems, the elderly, and may cause miscarriages in pregnant women.

We would like to emphasize that this is a frozen product which is consumed after cooking. Therefore, the risk of bacterial contamination when the product is low. However, for extra safety, the public is asked not to consume the product.

Milotal Frozen Vegetables Ltd is asking all individuals who purchased corn kernels, 800 g, bar code 7290004943158 expiration date 06.12.2019 or best by 10.01.2020 not to consume them.

For questions, please contact Milotal Customer Service at 04-9859325 or the Company's website www.milotal.co.il

Milotal Frozen Vegetables Ltd. Would like to apologize to its customers and is working to collect these products from the shelves.

Note that all the other Milotal products and the products from our "Ta'am HaAretz Hatova" series were analyzed and found to be completely safe for consumption.